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Objectives
● Define Executive Function (EF).

● Explore various EF skills that impact 

student learning.

● Discuss strategies to support your child 

in school.



EF Skills: Putting it in Context 
Consider, for example, the experience of a struggling reader in an 8th grade 
classroom. While engaged in a reading activity, this student must use working memory 
to retain information about what has been read while also decoding less familiar 
words, inhibit the prepotent response to skip challenging text, and control attention in 
the face of frustration with the task at hand. Each of these EF demands may fluctuate; 
perhaps the first few paragraphs cover content familiar to the student, reducing the 
working memory demand, but peers at the next table are doing something really 
interesting, increasing the need for strong attention control. In addition, depending on 
the length of the activity, the student must be able to persist, which involves not only 
the EF skills needed for sustaining attention and inhibiting inappropriate responses but 
also the motivation to do so. All processes that could fluctuate in the moment or 
day-to-day (Torgrimson et al., 2021).

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/mbe.12368#mbe12368-bib-0030


Defining EF 
● Take a few minutes to individually reflect on your 

current perception of EF and develop a 

definition.

● Share your thoughts with your neighbor.



Defining EF
EF is a difficult term to define.

○ Several different theoretical frameworks.

○ A variety of discrete, but sometimes overlapping skills.

○ Historical over simplification of neural networks and behavior 

correlates of EF processes.

○ Challenges with reliability and validity of assessments.



Defining EF 
● EF skills are all founded upon the ability to 

self-regulate.

● Executive functions are a diverse group of 
cognitive processes responsible for a person’s 
ability to engage in purposeful, organized, 
strategic, self-regulated, and goal-directed 
behavior.



Common Challenges
● Take a few minutes to reflect on common challenges children 

experience when they have executive function deficits.

● Share your thoughts with your neighbor.



Common Challenges
● Emotional Regulation

● Inhibitory Control

● Working Memory

● Sustained Attention

● Task Initiation



Common Challenges
● Shift

● Anticipate

● Time blindness

● Plan

● Organize



Supporting Students in School
● Evidence-Based Interventions

● Advocacy and Clear Communication

● Appropriate Accommodations

● Well-written, targeted IEP goals



   

Evidence-Based Interventions

   



Advocacy and Clear 
Communication

● Executive Function Worksheet

https://www.additudemag.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Executive-Function-Worksheet.pdf


Appropriate Accommodations

● 40 Winning Accommodations for your 
child with ADD/ADHD

https://www.additudemag.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/9206_For-Parents_40-winning-accommodations-for-ADHD-LD-children.pdf
https://www.additudemag.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/9206_For-Parents_40-winning-accommodations-for-ADHD-LD-children.pdf


IEP Goals and Objectives
● By the next annual IEP meeting, the student will improve their 

self-monitoring skills by checking their written work for errors by 
using the COPS strategy before turning it in, with no more than 1 
prompt needed per week.

● By the next annual IEP meeting, using a visual cueing system, the 
student will improve their ability to shift focus and transition between 
tasks independently when instructed to do so, with no more than 1 
prompt needed per week.



Resources
● ADDitude 

● CHADD

https://www.additudemag.com/
https://chadd.org/


Thank

You


